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BnTnTFAST MEETING
Thursday, January 6, 2011

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

1. Call to order - Tom Maloney, President
2. Self Introductions
3. Headtable Introduct¡ons
4. Staff Report - Jason Brune, Executive D¡rector
5. Program and Keynote Speaker:

Preview to the 2OL1 Legislative Session

Representative Mike Chenault, Speaker of the House

Senator Joe Paskvan, Senate Resources Committee

Senator Tom Wagoner, Co-Chair, Senate Resources Committee

Next Meeting: January 20: Colleen Starring, Pres¡dent, ENSTAR
Natural Gas Company

Please add my name to RDC's mailing list:

NAME/TITLE:

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZTP:

PHON ElFAX/EMAIL:

L21 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 25O Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907-276-0700 Faxl.907-276-3887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Website: wrvw.akrdc.org
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. Support development 9f a state strategic
economic.development plan.. Oppo¡e effortC to énshrine the Permanent

Head Tax , .Fund Divi4ênd irithe Alaska Constitution,
'-'.': , , .

Access . :ì -: .

thern i :..,''. n¿uocatà¡nir ¿a"..¿r,trandacråss:. public lands for resource and community
development.

. . Advocãte féi muhipie:use of public lands.
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. Provide adequate resources to permitting
agencies for personnel, research, and
scrence,

: Support the State of Alaska's efforts to
challenge unwarranted Endangered Species
Act lístings and proposed critical habitat
designations.

. Remove the"Point of Discharge"
reguirement implemented by the 2006

, cruise ship head tax initiative to empower
DEC to regulate cruise ship discharges to
'meet all water quality standards.

. Encourage the state to carefully consider the
impacts of potential changes to the ACMP

r prograrn on communities and industry
' . while str¡v¡ng to eliminate the duplicaiion of

current state and federal,requirements.
:

tnfrastructure

. -Encourage the state to develop a pr¡oritized
' transportation strategy that supports
: :, iésource and cômmunity development
, activities,

Education '

. Strpport programs, including the Alaska
. - : Resource Education program, tó educate
,: .,s!!¡iqnts ånd the general public on
.; :,respohsible resource development act¡vities

: in Alaska.: Support grow¡ng the state's emphasis on
worKorce development.

General lssues.a' .:|
'' ii:;;. l-

Fiscal.Poliii ii Planning , ,.l

. Advocate development and implementation
of a comprehensive, responsible, and long-
range state fìscal plan. l. Support equitable and predictable tax ánd
royalty policies. 

-. Support some use of the Permanent Fund

, earnings,as part,ofa fi3cal plan.

lndustfy Specific lssues

Oil& Gas
. Advocate for an improved tax policy

that enhances the State of Alaska's
competitiveness for exploration and
development investments.

. Support legislation to encourage new
exploration and development of Alaska's
oil and gas deposits, as well as enhanced

' production from existing fields.
. Encourage public polícy and fiscal decisíons

to improve the commercial viability of
developing Alaska's North Slope and lnterior
natural gas resources.

. Support efforts to increase Cook lnlet oil
and gas exploration, development and
deliverability to meet local demand and
expoft.markets.

. Encourage incentives to improve the
commercial viability of developing Alaska!
challenged oil and gas resources, such as
heavy oil.

. Educate and advocate for opening the
coastal plain of ANWR to oii and gas
development,

. Support offshore oil and gas development
and work to maximize benefits to Alaska
through advocacy for federal revenue
sharing and/or community impact
assistance.

. Oppose efforts, either legislatively or
through the initiative process, to impose a
gas reserves tax.

Energy
. Support simplified leasing and perm¡tting

of non-conventional fuel resources to
encourage development of the state's
resources and provide energy to local areas.. Encourage development of new electrical
generating and transmission systems
to provide stable sources of electricity
for economic development and existing
electricity consumers.

. Support utilization of Alaska's coal
resources for value-added industries and
power generation in addition to export to
international markets.

. Support efforts to diversify Alaska's energy
sources, including known renewable energy
options and research and development of
non-conventional sources.

Mining
. Support competitive min¡ng tax and royalty

policies.
. Encoúrage the expansion and increased

production from existing deposits as well
as new exploration and development of
Alaska's mineral resources.

. Advocate continuation and expansion ofthe
airborne geophysical mapping program and
the on-the-ground follow up work required
to realize the full benefits of the program.

Fisheries
. Support fisheries policies that ensure access,

markets and revenues for Alaska fishermen
and coastal communities, and a healthy
competitive environment for the Alaskan
seafood processing industry.

. Support reduced fisheries waste and better
util¡zation of Alaska fisheries resources,
improved product value and development of
new product forms.

. Supportfunding of fisheries and marine
mammal research.

Forestry
. Advocate a reliable and economical long-

term federal and state timber supply.. Support adequate funding and enforcement
ofthe Alaska Forest Practices Act.. Encourage funding of forest management
initiatives that address long-term forest
health and reforestation.

Tourism
. Advocate for a positive business environment

to restore the cruise and tourism industries in
Alaska.

. Encourage the Legislature and Administration
to resolve the current legal issues between
the State and the cruise industry.

. Oppose inequitable taxation directed at the
cruise industry as a result ofthe 2006 Ballot
lnitiative.

. Advocate for equitable environmental laws
for cruise ships.

' Advocate additional aircraft landing sites and
reduced restrictions on over-flights.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 1O-2O9

Governor Parnell Releases Fiscal Year 2Ol2 Budget Plan
Focus on Resource Development, Infrastructure, Energy, and Public Safety

December L5,2OIO, Anchorage, Alaska - Continuing his focus on fostering jobs and
resource development, Governor Sean Parnell today released his balanced budget
plan for Fiscal Year ZOL2.

The governor noted Alaska's strong financial position saying, "Alaska has a balanced
budget, substantial cash reserues, and a stellar bond rating."

In his budget speech before the Anchorage Chamber of Commerce, Governor Parnell
said, "If we are disciplined and strategic with our spending, and if we manage our
savings well, Alaskans can have economic opportunities for years to come."

The operating and capital budgets total $11.1 billion, with $5.45 billion in state
general funds. State agency operating growth has been limited to 1.9 percent.
Statutorily required increases in Medicaid, payments on the retirement system's
unfunded liability, debt service costs, and employee contracts result in a general
fund budget that is larger than last year.

Resource Development and Infrastructure

The proposed capital budget totals $1.6 billion, including $644.9 million in state
general funds. The capital budget includes an aggressive roads-to-resources effort
and funds a comprehensive energy build out.

"This budget focuses on lowering the cost of energy throughout the state," Governor
Parnell said. "Providing lower-cost energy creates opportunity for Alaskans. It opens
doors and promotes responsible, sustainable development."

The budget includes $65.7 million forthe Alaska Energy Authority (AEA) to conduct
planning, design, and permitting for the Susitna Hydroelectric Project, which is
estimated to meet half of the Railbelt's electricity demand. The budget also includes
funding for weatherization programs, renewable energy, and heating assistance.

The governor's proposed budget funds additional work on a road connecting the
Dalton Highway to Umiat and on a road to the Ambler Mining District.

"We are going to put Alaskans to work," Governor Parnell said. "We've included $103
million in the capital budget to leverage more than $705 million in federal and other
funds for transportation, highways, aviation, water, sewer projects for vital
infrastructure improvements. We have targeted $60 million for roads and ports that
are key to opening up resource development."



Continued efforts on natural gas development, including $160 million for the Alaska
Pipeline Project and $5.5 million fordevelopment of the instate gas line project, are
incorporated in the capital budget. The budget also includes $100 million forthe
second year of the five-year deferred maintenance plan.

Public Safety

The FY2012 budget builds on the "Choose Respect" campaign to combat the
epidemic of domestic violence and sexual assault (DVSA) through prevention,
investigation, reporting, and services for victims. It funds 15 new Village Public
Safety Officers and three new trooper positions.

"We will investigate Internet crimes against children and protect seniors and
vulnerable adults from exploitation by stepping up efforts through the Long Term
Care Ombudsman," Governor Parnell said. "We will strengthen criminal penalties for
those who take advantage of vulnerable Alaskans."

Education

The budget also includes $8.2 million for Alaska Performance Scholarship awards for
high school students who graduate in 2011. The merit-based program for post-
secondary education and job-training assistance is one of Governor Parnell's top
priorities.

The FY2012 proposed budget will spend less than the amount of revenue projected
for the next fiscal year. For FY2OIZ, the oil price forecast is $82.67 per barrel,
production of 622,000 barrels per day, and total unrestricted revenue of $5.74
billion.

Highlights of Governor Parnell's Fiscal Year 2OL2 Budget:

RESOURCE DEVELOPM ENT/INFRASTRUCTURE

Infrastructure

. Port of Anchorage $20 million

. Poft MacKenzie Rail $20 million

. Skagway City Dock Improvements $10 million

. Roads to Resources $10.5 million

. Deferred Maintenance $100 million

Oil and Gas Development

. Oil and Gas exploration tax credits $400 million

' AGIA Reimbursement Fund $160 million

. In-state Gas Development $5.5 million



Energy

. Susitna Planning, Design, Permitting $65.7 million

. Renewable Energy Grant Fund $25 million

. Southeast Energy Grant Fund $10 million

. Weatherization $25 million

Matching/Leverage Funds

$103 million general fund match to leverage over $705 million in federal
and other funds including:

. DOTPF Highway and Aviation $623 million

. DEC Village Safe Water $42.3 million

. DEC Municipal Water/Sewer $20 million

. Municipal Harbor Grant Fund $5 million

PUBLIC SAFETY

' Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Prevention $7.4 million

. 15 New VPSOs and 3 New Trooper Positions

EDUCATION

. Full Funding of K-L2 Education $1.13 billion

. Alaska Performance Scholarships $8.2 million

. School Major Maintenance - 14 projects - $19.9 million

. School Construction - Quinhagak K-12 Renovation-$28.5 million

STATEWIDE

. Retirement System Unfunded Liability ç479.5 million

. Community Revenue Sharing $60 million

. Tourism Marketing $16 million ($9 M operating; $7 M capital)

Draft budget bills and more detailed information on the budget are available on the
Office of Management & Budget website at omb.alaska.qov/

###
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RE: Additional Lands to Southeast State Forest

Dear Mr. Maisch:

The Resource Development Council (RDC) is lvriting to support the inclusion of an additional
23,181 acres to the Southeast Stâte Forest. This state land in southern Southeast Alaska is
appropriately suited for inclusion into the nelv state forest as it has been consistently managed for
timber harvest. A state forest designation over these lands lvould expand the Southeast State Forest
fo 48,472 acres and ensure they will remain in state olvnership and contribute to the long-term
viability of the forest products industry in Southeast Alaska.

RDC is a statelvide, non-profit, membership-funded organization founded in 1975. The RDC
membership is comprised of individuals and companies from Alaska's oil and gas, mining, timber,
tourism, and fisheries industries, as lvell as Alaska Native corporations, local communities,
organized labor, and industry support firms. RDC's purpose is to link these diverse interests
together to encourage a strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and expand the state's economic
base through the responsible development of our natural resources.

RDC supported the creation of the 25,291-acre Southeast State Forest, lvhich lvas established in
June 2010. In Southeast Alaska, demand for state timber exceeds supply and local mills are
dependent on a consistent supply to stay in business. The majority of the timber in Southeast
Alaska is on federal land, but federal timber sales have declined sharply. Subsequently, the demand
for state timber from local mills has increased significantly.

Much of the new state forest lvas inherited from the U.S. Forest Service lvith young second-grolvth
stands. There is broad support for shifting timber harvesting in Southeast Alaska from old grolvth
to second grolvth stands. The new state forest and the proposed additional parcels to it will help
provide a sustainable timber supply to local mills and accelerate the harvest of second-growth
timber. Actively managed second-grolvth stands will provide more timber volume per acre on
shorter rotations.

The shift to second-grorvth harvesting can be accelerated and timber volume increased on state land
by thinning these stands. Horvever, thinning is a long-term investment and is only justified if the
land will be available for timber harvesting.

The Division of Forestry lvill manage the state forest for a long-term supply of timber to local
processors, and retain the land in state olvnership for multiple use, including wildlife habitat and
harvest, as lvell as recreational activities. The forest will be managed as part of the State Forest
System in accordance lvith a nelv management plan that will be developed lvithin the next three
years. In the interim, existing guidance under the curent Prince of Wales Island Area Plan and
Central/Southern Southeast area plans lvill apply.

RDC supports the proposed additions to the Southeast State Forest from lands currently available
for timber harvest and believes a larger state forest in the region will benefit the economy.

Sincerely,

¿z/7/{- 1

¿â(/A-.¿"*-/
Carl Portman
Deputy Director

121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 25O Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907-276-0700 Fax:907-276-3887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org
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Governor Sean Parnell

STATE OF ALASKA

December 13,201.0

Mr. jason Brune
121 rùØest Fireweed, Suite 250
Anchorage, AK 99503

Deat Mt. Brune,

I am pleased you have accepted an appointment to the resources, eflergy, and envitonment
transition team.

I appreciate your wilLngness to serve Alaska in this important capacity. Your commitment
will make a difference as we work together to ensure that the admimstration moves folward
effectrvely, improvrng the way that State government selr'es all Alaskans. Thank you for
giving your time, talents, and experience to serve the people of ,{laska.

550 West 7th Avenue #l7OO
Anchorage, Alaska 9950 I

907,269-7450
fax 907-269-7463

www. Gov.Alaska.Cov

Covernor@Alaska.Cov

nPa
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 11-O2

Governor Parnell Disappointed with Air permit Decision

January 4,ZOLL, Juneau, Alaska - Governor Sean Parnell expressed great disappointment
today that the Environmental Appeals Board remanded key air permits for Shell's offshore
oil and gas exploration activities back to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for
fufther work.

"It is extremely disheartening that Shell has been unsuccessful in trying to get this critical
permit for almost four years," Governor Parnell said. "They have invested tens of millions of
dollars in pollution control equipment, and met or exceeded every request made of them,
yet they still can't get a permit to drill a single exploration well off the coast of Alaska.

"This decision comes on top of the continuous challenges and delays caused by other federal
agencies, Nothing can replace the jobs that Alaska and America lose when one resource
project after another is delayed by endless appeals. The federal permitting system is broken
and we are paying the price. These appeals are not all about protecting the environment or
the health of Alaskans. They are primarily about outside groups opposed to development
and a federal administration in Washington, D.C. all too willing to accommodate them.

"I intend to work with members of Congress, fellow governors and others to bring attention
to these concerns and to seek legislative or administrative solutions. We must find a way to
allow this and other responsible resource development."

The Environmental Appeals Board is a body within EPA that reviews administrative appeals
of permits. The permits apply to air emissions from the vessel Shell planned to use to drill
oil and gas exploration wells in the Arctic Ocean beginning in 2011. Three environmental
and Native organizations appealed the permits. The board rendered its decision on
December 30, 2010. This appeal follows an appeal in 2007 that had led to EPA withdrawing
an earlier permit it had prepared for Shell.

While the Environmental Appeals Board denied some of the petitioners' arguments, it
concluded EPA erred in regard to two aspects of the permits. The permits were remanded to
EPA to correct the errors. The board also decided not to answer other questions and
directed EPA to do more work in these other areas.

###



NOAA - NOAA Proposes Listing Ringed and Bearded Seals as Threatened Under Endangered Species Act 1/5/11 12:31 PM

NATIONAL OCEANIC AND
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NOAA Proposes Listing Ringed and Bearded Seals as Threatened
Under Endangered Species Act
December 3,2010

NOAA's Fisheries Service is proposing to list four subspecies of ringed seals, found in the Arctic Basin and the North
Atlantic, and two distinct population segments of bearded seals in the Pacific Ocean, as threatened underthe
Endangered Species Act.

The proposed listings cite threats posed by diminishing sea ice, and additionally, for ringed seals, reduced snow cover.
NOAA climate models were used to predict future sea ice conditions.

One of thefive recognized subspecies of ringed seals, the Saimaa in Finland, is already listed as endangered underthe
ESA. Under the proposed rules published today in the Federal Register, the remaining four subspecies of ringed seals -
Arctic, Okhotsk, Baltic and Ladoga - would all be listed as threatened.

Ringed seals are found in the Arctic Basin (including the Bering Sea), western North Pacific (Sea of Okhotsk and Sea of
Japan), and in the North Atlantic in the Baltic Sea and Lakes Ladoga and Saimaa east of the Baltic Sea.

Throughout most of its range, the Arctic ringed seal does not come ashore and uses sea ice for whelping, nursing,
molting, and resting. Ringed seal pups are normally born in snow caves in the spring, and are vulnerable to freezing
and predation without them. Timing of spring ice break-up, snow depths on sea ice, and late-winter rain can adversely
affect snow cave formation and occupation. That the species produces only a single pup each year may limit the ringed
seal's ability to respond to environmental challenges such as the diminishing ice and snow cover.

Because of these factors, NOAA's Fisheries Service has found that these four sub-species of ringed seal are at risk of
becoming endangered within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of their ranges, warranting a

listing as threatened.

The bearded seal has two subspecies, one in the Pacific
Ocean and the other in the Atlantic Ocean. Within the
Pacific subspecies, there are two distinct population

segments (DPS): the Okhotsk DPS, found in the Sea of
Okhotsk; and the Beringia DPS, found in the Bering, east
Siberian, Chukchi, and Beaufort seas. NOM's Fisheries
Service is proposing to list both Pacific DPSs of bearded
seal as threatened.

Both Pacific bearded seal DPSs are closely associated with
sea ice, particularly during the reproduction and molting
stages. They primarily feed on shallow-water organisms,
making their range generally areas where seasonal sea ice
occurs over relatively shallow waters. Forecasts predict that
this ice will be substantially reduced within this century,
particularly in the Sea of Okhotsk, and there is potential for
the spring and summer ice edge to retreat to deep waters of the Arctic Ocean basin.

' Because of these factors, NOAA's Fisheries Service has found that the two DPSs within the Pacific subpopulation of
beardedsealsareatriskofbecomingendangeredspecieswithintheforeseeablefuturethroughoutallorasignificant
portion of their ranges, warranting a listing as threatened. ,

.

http://www.noaanews.noaa.govi stories2010/20101203_sealsesa.html Page I of 2

Bearded Seal

Hiqh resolution (Credit: NOAA)



NOAA - NOAA Proposes Listing Ringed and Bearded Seals as Threatened Under Endangered Species Act 1/5i 11 12:31 PM

NOAA's Fisheries Service previously determined listing was not needed for another ice seal, the ribbon seal, which is
less dependent on sea ice than bearded and ringed seals.

NOAA's Fisheries Service is seeking comments from the public on the proposed listing of ringed and bearded ice seals
for 60 days from date of publication in the Federal Register, which should occur the middle of next week. The proposed

rules, maps, status review reports and other materials relating to this proposal can be found on the Alaska Region
website at: http://alaskafisheries. noaa.qov.

As soon as the proposed rule is accessible online on the Federal Register website- likely December 7 or 8-comments
may be submitted by any one of the following methods:

o Submit comments online via the Federal eRulemaking Portal at http://www.requlations.qov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments;

o Fax comments to the attention of Kaja Brix at 907-586-7557'
¡ Mail written comments to Kaja Brix, Assistant Regionalndministrator, Protected Resources Division, Alaska

Region, NMFS, Attn: Ellen Sebastian, P.O. Box 21668, Juneau, AK 99802
¡ Hand-deliver written comments to Kaja Brix, Assistant Regional Administrator, Protected Resources Division,

Alaska Region, NMFS, Attn: Ellen Sebastian, Juneau Federal Building, 709 West 9th Street, Room 420A,
Juneau, AK

NOAA's mission is to understand and predict changes in the Earth's environment, from the depths of the ocean to the
surface of the sun, and to conserve and manage our coastal and marine resources. Find us on Facebook.

Privacy Policy I FOIA I lnformation Qualitv I USA.qov I Readv.qov I Site Map I Contact Webmaster

http: / /www. noaanews. noaa.gov/ stories 20 1 0/ 2 0 10 1 2 03_sealsesa.htm I Page 2 of 2
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i¡r thc Suutlrrves¡ rvrs ¡i.lout [u nr¡rkc I rrrdicnl
change in its pmetice.s. [t, hacl logged olï the nre-
sas ¡nd norv they pl;rnned to go in rnd log steep
slope can¡'ons.

I got ùrrested in the process, :rkrng rvith it
rvonriìn narìrcd Sheric. lVg fell in love rvlúle in
jail, antl she said, '['rn rvorking tirr this guy. Pe-
ter Galvin, doing ù[erican spotted owl sr¡r./e_vs
on tlìe Gilt¡ \-ationil Foresl (in:ot¡thrvest Nerv
Ifexicof for the Forest Service. tVhy don't I see íf
I cur get you a job?" Peter hircd me. out of a !1V
vm- One day. one of our surwey crew got lost
an<l ç'enderecl into lVater Canyon, rvhere a tinr-
ber.s¡le rvas going on, and found a spotted orvl.
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Kierrin Suckling, onc oi the ¡ounders oI the Center fo¡ Biological Diversit,v, scouting for porenti¡l sites lbr rirer
otter reintrûduction on Ncw Ìlcxico's Cih Riven ,horÕ ccuatsiy:¡trE¡ ic¡ ¡¡:u6¡c^L ltr€ts¡Í

HCil'lhe trleúc¡n spotietl orvl r[ thiìÈ point lv:ìs
on the Foresü Ser¡ice's "sensiiive species" lisù-
iIt vas tèderllly listerl as threarened in 1.993.t
\lttrrrt happenccl aiìer your surweyor iound the
og'l?

SUCKUNC Fir:st, the Forest Sen'ice stopped the
s¿¡lc, then let it cesunre, saying ihe company had
a con[rûct. lVc hatl signed contracts saying rve
rvouldn't divulge orvl lr:crtions, l¡ut we rvent the
next cla1. to the Si/uer Cily Døily Press, with a
nral¡ that told our story. We rcere fired withi¡r
second¡- That rvs ¿he start oi'us becoming
ñrll-time activists, st:rrting as the Greater Gih
Biodiversity Projeci.

HCN \!'hat macle you decide to lound yorrr orvn
group?

SUCKLl¡lC lVe rvere riled up. The governrnenr
wasrr't playing by the ruhs. The bes¿.vr.¡ ro
save endangered species lvasn'I going ro rvork
inside the governnent. I rvas studying endan-
gerecl species as part of nty Ph.D. rese¿rch. I
realized. Oh nry God, this orvl species is going
extinct. I cotrldn't keep study'ing patterns of
exl,inctiôn rvhile lerting estinction go on.

HCt{ \'!'hat 1v¿}s your fìrst rnajor victorv?

SUCKIINO Å llesican rvoll reintrodr¡ction larv-
suit i¡ 1990, our first. The Fish and lVildliiÞ
Seryice had formally declarcd the llerican rvolf
unrecoverrble. The Audubon Society and the
Dele¡rtlere of Wildlii'e h¿d lormed a wolt'coali-
iion io lìght this. But lhey hatl ûo legal strsregy
beyonrl ielling the govern¡nent, "Prelty please."

I Hish r-¡rrrnh \'.'rrr ,nto.¿ h,l'¡ìru I tûlû



r\. study lrad been done showing n viable rvolfre-
&very popt¡lation could !¡e introducetl at IVhiLe
Sanrls }fissile Rroge. They s¡roke io the gener:rl
in charge oCthe rmge and he had no interest in
rvolt'es - he ;hut then¡ do¡vn. The strategy ot'
ihe wolfcoalition rvas to rv:rit t'or the general to
retire. We decided, let'sjust.sue instead. [t got
iertled *ith the Service agreeing to do a rvolf
Jtudlr, !vhich led to reint¡oduction.

That was the moment rvhen we looked at it
¿rnil sai(I, 'Worv.'' The cnvironmental ûìovcment
rpent a decade going io meetings and dernand-
ing action and getting nothing done. They rvere
askilg porverful people lor iomeihing from a
position ot-no porver- lVe re¿lized ih¿i lve ccn
bypass the otficials rnd :ue, a¡rd rh¿ìt lve círn get
things done in court.

HCH l!'ha¿ role do larvsuirs play in .,Ður jtr;ttcgy
to lisc endangcretl spcciesl)

SUCKIINC The-v ¿ue one tool i¡¡ it la¡ger cil¡ìt-
paign, but rve use larvsuiis to help shiil ihe
birlirncc ot'porv*r iionr in<lustry nnd governtîeùt
argencies, ton'ard protecting eneltrngered ;pe,cies.
Thai plays out on man-v levels. .\¡ irs ;implest,
bv obtlining an injunciion io shul rìornr logging
or pre'Jent lhe lìlLing ufa tl¿¡rn, the porvr:r;iriils
to our ha¡rds. The Forest Seruice needs ¡rur
¡gÌ'eement tû get back to rvork. ¿nd ìve rìr'e in
[he position ,rfbaing lble to porvertìrll.r negoti-
iìte thLl !èntìs ofrele¡sin!¡ the injunction.

Nerv injunctions, new s¡lecies ii_rtings t¡rd
ncrv b¿rtl press tlkc a terrible goll {)n rìgenc!,
moraie. lïhe¡r ir.e st(lp the sanrr iintber s¿rle
ihree or ibur tinte.s runoin(, tlr¿ iinrber
plitnne¡; !r:iÌnt !o teitr th¿ir ir¿rir orrt. Thcv
i'eel lihe their career:s are being uocked r'n,l
destrrr_yed - ¡rnd the-v are- So lhe;..becnme
much nror* rvilling ro plly by lur rules ¡¡r<l
nt lcl.rt get 3onìething done. Psl,cirologicrri
rv¿rt'lre i.¡ a.;or_v untlerappreciÍìtèd iìspect í)f
ena'ilonmen tsi cempaiqni ng

H€N lllre ';r;u hincler.ed by nor hiu;ing sciene*
degr:ses?

SUCKL¡¡¡G )ío. I¡ w¡s a key to orr succe;s- I
¡hinir the prot'cssion;rlizatirtn qf ihe enr.iron-
nrenaal mrryenrent hirs in.jured it 5reerly. These
kids ger rlegr.r:r's in ¿n'..ironrlent¡l uonsewa¡ion
and rvilclliie rn¡ìn¿ìgemeû[ and come loóking tbr
jobs in the enrircnmenr¿rl moverncrrt..Thef re
bought into resource nì¿m¡ge¡nent valúes ¿nd
rnultiple use bv the timè the.v;¡rrlurltè. f nr
more inrcrest¿rl in hiring philosopherf;, lin-
guists lnd pr:et.¡. Thc core ;¿lent ot'aií¡¡tcesstì¡l
ervirrrnmentírl aéùiyist-is not science'frd'la1¡','.
It's carnpaigning instinct. That's not ônl..ir not
taught in rhe universities, it's tliscoulfige<I.

HCfl Ho¡v denr¡;cr:rtic is your gr.ouplr Does rhe
buck stop rviih you or is there ¡1 collectivell

SUCKLING The buck stops rvith ou lerrdersbip
team: I[e, Pcùar Galr.in, our consen'ation direc"
tor, arrd sarah Bergrnirn, our assistant tlirec-
tor. Over our 20 years. rve have gone through
tgonizing debrtû: and baltles over consensus
decision-rnaking and about a hierarchical orgn-
nization and social structure. Ten yeus ago, it
scLtlerl into this structu¡e ofstrong leadership,
rvhere rve give trenrendous tìeference and lati-
tutle to our aciivists to pick battles, tactics and
str:ìtegy. [t's extremely non-hierarclìical, but
not consensus-based.

HCN Did you plan nll along to bæome a national
group?

SUCKllt{G Not at all. Our initiaì vision rv¿rs to
protect the Greater Gila Eco.s''stem 

- the Oil¡,
Apache antl part of ihe Cibola nabional ibrests,
¡hout l0 million acres. lVe got dragged onto
the national stage against our rçill. Ic didn't
take us long to retrlize that porver polirics thart
deternrine;pecies protection do rlot occur in the
Gila: They happerr in Phoenix, Albuquerque
and lVashington, D.C. We decided tìrst tobe the
Sot¡thrvest Center lor Biological Diversity, and
r.leal ..vith rhe rvhole Souihrvest. Then, otírer,
gra-ssroot:J envi ronmen lal groups started calling
us lrom:round ihe country and asking, "Hor,r
do I replicare this?" ÀÈ rheir request, we startetl
opening ofäces ¿uound the country.

HCll Has your mission changed .;inc{r j¡ou rvcn¿
nation¿¡l?

SUCKUNG lt's still the same_ Our nationll
strtus camo to clariþ rvhat drove us. Belore, rve
lbcused rln thri 1t million acms, ¡nd w¡l were
doing that rhrough tirnber sales, listing peti-
tions. êtc., all b¿sed in thesc species- As rve've
grorvn, the species lbeus continues to i:e the
case. Ou¡ ittt¿rchmÈnt is to ipecies, not to tlìe
particular place.

HCN Wllrt .ìb{)ut jr{luù gl0b¿¡l rvar.ming canprrign

- rvh¡t dces that har.e to do with species
pr0tection?

SUCKLINC I¿'s ¡[rir+:n b¡r Èhe need tù prôtecü
¡rlrrnr,; iuil .:nimirls. Our global rvl¡minr{ goals
ruust br-'enough to s¿rye ihe polar. beiu.. \\¡e neetl
lo ült !.nr¡.i$ions to -10 to 5ù percen¿ ot' lgg0 le,v-
eis by )0!0. \l:". need l¡ ¡e¿ rìegrti./e er¡issirrns
polic¡r b_v 2tl5i) - Iess than zerq.

HCN Horv rv,¡ukl you de;rl rvith conflicts betrvee¡r
re¡r¿rylble energ-v projectJ lncl end*ngered
species'.'At'ìer all, solar panels in the dese¡¡ un
hlrnt sensitive species like ihe desert tortoise,

SUCKIINC lVe s*ongly supporr a rapid ianp-up
ofjol¿ìt eneig]' ¿rnd have mapped eul foD,tol) 

-

.ìrìres ,)fJcgt'irded public rnd private lanrls in
rhu \[rrirrvu Desert where solar rlevelopmcnt
rvoultl noi ¿ontlicÈ witlì endangered spècies or
rvildcrness. We'ce also ¡dvocated placíng solar
developnrents in burned-out state, priveic
and i'ederul lands alcng [nterstrte l0 b¿r,rvee,n
Tucson end Phoenix. With so many highly dc-
gracled. biologically ÈagrnenÈed lands available,
goorl planning should be ¡ble to nvoi¡l conflicts
betrveen solar cnergy and endangered .;pecies..

llÌ:.:j.':l:::1,".. Bur unforrunartity, mnny,de-velopers na\.e proven to havc less rh"o nJ,ba*ir.
HCN Contrast yourselfrvith the "Big LO. en-
vi¡on¡ne¡rl¿rl groups, \Vhat do yôr¡ sec as their
strengths a¡d rveak¡esses?

SUCXIING The environmcnt¿rl n¡oven¡enÈ is
st¡ongest when i! has rr clear uision and is will-
ing to be way out in tiont ofpolitical leltlers,
aml is rvilling ¿o eiìuse controeersy, rvhìch is
absolutcly necessilry ro change tho status quo. f
think it's rveakest rvhen it too closely tbllows the
Dernocmtic pari,y instead of playing m aggres-
sive nonpartisan po.sition.

Climata change is a really great exaurple,
The n¡rtional environment¿rl movement has ír-
ticul¡ìted no [ro[tom line on clinlrrte reductions-
It has let the f)emocraric leadership cornpletel-v
define climr.rt¡: solutions, so every clim:¡te bill
has been rveak. Thlr's rvhy CopËnh;rgen col.
lapsed. )iltional enviro¡urental groups ditl not
ask Cougress to do tnything creative. They
rvaitcd t'or Pelosi r¡rd Rcid to take the leld.

H€N [n l0.vears. would you like ¿lìe Center t.or
Biologicrl Diversitlr io be ls big irs the NacurÌl
Resources Detì:n;e Council iNRÐC) ¡nrl other
mains¡rc¡m natìonal 3.oups'.?

SUCKUIIG Yes. -lL ùnÐ poin[ ìve ¿lìûughr wc
could do our jrrbs here in ¡he \*Vesl at.ì modÈr-
¿te jize -ìnd rel'¡ on the big naùirrnrrls'poliricnl
nlt¡scle lo c¡rr.; r)ur messûge in D.C. lirrv, atìer
years olseeing the buill-up pclitical porver of
so !n.¡ny gr'oups beiug squlndererl in D.C...ve
decided çr: teerl ¡o ir¿rve rhar political porver
ourselves.

Plu.;, thel'e rrr::ndrngeretl species in:rll
i0 ;tates, r¡txl rve i'eel -r responsibility to keep
grorving anr-l reaciting out until :¡il of ¡ht,ru er.e
tìrlly protertc<i. We rrre in the midst of rhe -ri:(th
a¡rtl oo-*sibly thc greatest urirs¡ exÈinction crisis
in the plarret'-; 1 billion-ye+r history. We hirve
to do everything in our porver, .rntl incre¿rse our
polver, to.;t,lp i[.

HCN C¡n -ço¡¡ rlo th,rt rvitlrout, 3¡orvirrg corpu-
lent?

SUCKLINC I'ûì more tlt¿r¡ .trr'¡u.e rtlthe risks, but
I do have con¡iilenco tlìat we crn be as big irs
big nrrtionrrls and rerain our lirebrnnd rvays. We
lìave to. Other.rise, lvhal'¡ the point? There al-
reacly is "u NRDC. There's no need for ¡tnother
one. t:-1

Tony Daais rcports lor the.\rizona Daily Star in
Tucson.
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December 20,2070

Mr. John Goll, Regional Director
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, Regulation & Enforcement
3801 Centerpoint Drive, Suite 500
Anchorage, AK 99503-5820

Re.'shell's 2011 Exploration Plan forthe Beaufoft sea and oil Discharge
Prevention and Contingency Plan

Dear Mr. Goll:

The Resource Development council (RDc) appreciates the opportun¡ty to
submit comments on the Shell's 2OLI Exploration Plan for the Beaufoft Sea
and the assoc¡ated Supplemental Environmental Assessment. RDC urges
the Bureau of ocean Energy Management, Regulation & Enforcement
(BOEM) to approve Shell's 2011 open water season exploration plan in the
Beaufort sea and its oil Discharge Prevention and contingency plan
(oDPcP), espec¡ally given the unprecedented steps the company has taken
enhance its program.

RDC is a statewide membership-funded organization founded in 1975. Our
Alaskan membership is comprised of individuals and compan¡es from
Alaska's oil and gas, mining, timber, tourism, and fisheries industries, as
well as Alaska Native corporations, local communities, organized labor, and
industry support firms. RDC's purpose is to link these diverse interests
together to encourage a strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and
expand the state's econom¡c base through the responsible development of
our natural resources.

Shell's 20LL exploration plan and oDPcP have been revised to include
provis¡ons to reduce discharges to the marine env¡ronment and to bolster
its previously approved exploration plan, which underwent extensive public
review and met or exceeded all federal and state regulatory standards. The
plan was also reviewed and upheld by the 9th circuit court of Appeals.

In light of the Gulf of Mexico oil spill, Shell has taken significant steps to
prevent any well control event at its exploration well and to strengthen its
response capabilities in the highly unlikely event of a blowout. shell is
prepared to stop the flow quickly and to collect or clean up any spilled oil
from the env¡ronment, using assets that will be pre-staged in the Arctic.

12L West Fireweed Lane, Suite 25Q Anchorage Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907-276-07O0 Fax:907-27Ç3887 Email: resourcesõakrdc.o.g Website: www.akrdc.org



The new support vessels Shell has added to its project on a standby basis will enhance
response capabilities.

Shell's oil spill contingency plan is robust and includes capabilities for the recovery of a "worst
case" discharge. Oil spill response personnel, vessels and equipment will be pre-staged in the
area to respond immediately should an oil spill event occur, The company itself is well
prepared to prevent any well control event. Well control is the primary emphasis of all of
Shell's exploration plans. Every activity is geared toward maintaining well control and
integrity. Shell has committed to deploying the latest and best available technology to carry
out its program.

Drilling in the Arctic offers distinct differences compared to deepwater drilling in the Gulf of
Mexico. The pressure encountered in deepwater drilling is multiple times greater in the Gulf of
Mexico than in Alaska where wells would be in shallow water. Another distinction is that many
Alaskan offshore operations are seasonal in nature. For example, Shell has proposed
conducting its exploratory drilling during the summer and fall open water season. Ice
management vessels will be positioned on site to deflect any ice flows that could potentially
approach a rig, There are also major differences between state and federal oversight and
regulatory frameworks, as well as fundamental differences in the geology of the regions. All of
these contrasts warrant special consideration in public policy decisions and should lead the
BOEM to conclude that exploration should move forward in the Beaufort Sea in 2OIt.

RDC has a high level of confidence exploration and development can occur safely in the Arctic
- with no significant impact to the environment, polar bears, or other species. BOEM's own
analysis of the impacts of Shell's exploration plan, which included a detailed cumulative
impact analysis of a multi-well program, determined that exploration would have no
significant impact on the marine environment or wildlife. The processes and safeguards in
place today in Alaska should allow exploration activity to resume safely in the Alaska OCS,

While the Chukchi and Beaufoft Seas are considered frontier areas, exploration activity has
occurred there before. In fact, thirty wells have been drilled in the Beaufort and five in the
Chukchi - all without incident. These wells were drilled in the 1980s, utilizing older technology
compared to what exists today. Moreover, there has never been a blowout in the Alaska or
the Canadian Arctic that has resulted in an oil spill.

Opponents of oil exploration have cited the lack of infrastructure in the Arctic as a reason not
to drill in the region. However, it is important to note that additional infrastructure will be built
to accommodate future needs once exploration and development activities move forward, The
lack of infrastructure today is due directly to the fact that there has been virtually no ongoing
development or commercial activity of any kind offshore in the Arctic. However, Shell has
committed to stage extensive resources onsite to immediately respond to any incident. In
addition, the Alaska Clean Seas consortium has substantial resources and experience in the
Arctic and has done extensive mapping to identify sensitive areas. The consortium has also
conducted extensive safety and oil spill drills in the Arctic and has active research programs
dating back into the early 1980s.

It is important to note that not all questions and concerns regardíng oil and gas exploration
and development can possibly be answered and met. Not all risks can be eliminated. If the



federal government insists that every concern and risk be eliminated, then it must be
prepared to import virtually all the oil the nation requires to meet future needs. It must then
also accept the consequences of a much heavier reliance on foreign oil, including soaring
trade deficits, a weaker and more vulnerable economy, and compromised national security.
Put another way, failure to move forward with OCS development in Alaska will put the state
economy at risk, as well as the nation's security,

OCS oil and gas development is absolutely critical to Alaska's future economy. With the Trans-
Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS) now running at one-third capacity, exploration blocked in the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR), and non-development activists working toward
Wilderness designations in the National Petroleum Reserve (NPR-A), nothing less than
Alaska's future economy is at stake.

The responsible development of potentially immense oil and gas deposits in the Arctic would
significantly boost the economy and extend the life of TAPS. Without new federal oil
production, TAPS could be uneconomic to operate at some point in the next decade.

Between ANWR, NPR-A and the Alaska OCS, there could be nearly 40 billion barrels of oil in
place. By comparison, 16 billion barrels of oil have been produced on state lands across the
No¡th Slope in 33 years. The sustainability of TAPS and Alaska's economy will largely depend
on some combination of oil production from these federal areas, which represent the nation's
best onshore and offshore prospects for major discoveries,

Not developing federal oil in Alaska makes no sense from an economic and energy security
stand point, especially given the fact that America impofts over 60 percent of its oil, and at a
great cost. American oil production is projected to decrease by 9.9 billion barrels within the
next 20 years, nearly a 15 percent annual decrease from current levels. Meanwhile, impofts of
oil from OPEC are projected to increase by 4.1 billion barrels, nearly 19 percent - and at a
cost of $607 billion.

New production in the Alaska OCS would reduce America's reliance on foreign energy. The
Alaska OCS is an important future source of U.S. energy supply with up to 29 billion barrels
and over 200 trillion cubic feet of natural gas potentially in place. The potential recoverable
reserves offshore Alaska is more than all the current total proven U,S. oil reserves of
approximately 21 billion barrels. Alaska could have the ninth largest oil resources in the world
ahead of Nigeria and Libya - if access is granted to these potential reserves. Moreover, OCS
gas reserves would significantly improve the long-term economic viability of the proposed gas
pipeline from the North Slope to the Lower 48 - a clean energy priority of the Obama
administration. To become a reality, the pipeline requires additional gas reserves beyond what
has already been discovered onshore.

Given its potential for immense recoverable reserves and enormous economic benefits to the
state and nation, the Alaska OCS should be opened to responsible development. Shell's
Beaufort Sea exploration plan for 201L would be a good fírst step. OCS development in the
Beaufort and subsequent development in the Chukchi Sea would generate hundreds of billions
of dollars in royalty and tax revenues to the state and federal governments and aid the
nation's economic recovery by reducing the trade deficit and creating tens of thousands of
new jobs, All 50 states would benefit, including steel and pipe manufacturers in the Midwest,



shippers along the coasts, and high-tech industries in the Western states. Union labor would
benefit from pipeline construction and maintenance.

The OCS can sustain Alaska's economy for generations. Currently there are more than
108,000 Alaskan jobs tied to the discovery, production and shipment of Alaskan oil and
natural gas, accounting for more than 15 percent of Alaska's population. According to a
University of Alaska study, OCS production could provide an annual average of 35,000
additional jobs within the state for 50 years and $72 billion in new payroll.

RDC and many Alaskans share President Obama's view that America needs to conserve more
and put new emphasis on renewable and alternative energy. By doing so, the nation can
ultimately break its reliance on foreign oil. Yet while America must conserve more and move
toward renewable energy, it still needs to pursue new oil and gas production, given the fact it
will take decades before renewable energy becomes a dominant energy source. Even with the
Obama administration's goal to decrease dependence on oil, it is projected that fossil fuels will
still account for two-thirds of this nation's energy consumption in 2025. Meanwhile, every
barrel of oil that is not produced in the U.S. will be imported from abroad to meet our needs.
Given economic, environmental and geopolitical concerns, America must produce more of the
oil it consumes - under American laws, regulations and oversight, and by American workers.
It is vital that Alaska's abundant offshore energy resources be fully utilized for compelling
economic and energy security reasons.

In concluding, I would líke to quote from a December 2, 20tO editorial of the Anchorage Daily
News: "Let Shell go to work in 2011 to explore for oil - and also restore faith in the industry's
ability and will to do it right, to tap Alaska's oil and gas treasure while abiding by the highest
environmental and safety standards on the planet. We need the oil. We need the jobs. And we
need to provide them while protecting the Arctic environment and its communities."This
statement accurately reflects the sentiment of RDC and most Alaskans regarding Shell's
proposed exploration program.

RDC encourages BOEM to act in a timely manner
exploration program in the Beaufort Sea.

Sincerely,

to allow Shell to proceed with its 2011

/zH.)b(/'*¿"*'
Carl Portman
Deputy Director
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Fundraiser Banquet û Charity Auctiott
Denø'ina Center, Anchorøge

Guest Speaker
National Geographic Photographer

|oel Sartore
Dance music provided by Anchorage's

award winning band "FI3"

Alaska SeaLife Center'
windouts to tbe sea

Tickets & more information: wøa¡.aleskasealife, org I aluska ma r íne gøI a

Thonk you lo our 201I Sponsors:

Orco Sponsors:

Sleller Seo Lion Sponsors:

bp
*ìf+-r.6

-iù+ô
+ftì¡F

Seo Oller Sponsors:

*!E'-
S€afood Mårketlng

v'

Ë;fqgnMobil

Puffin Sponsors:

dfu
ConocoPhillips

v{ww.a laskasea I ife. org/a las kam a ri neqa la

There are still sponsorship opportunities available, contact
Lexie Mizeras at lexiem@alaskasealife.orq or

907 -644-67 17 for more information.
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Resource Development Council for Alaska, lnc. 1/5/ 11 l:08 PM

Presentations

2010

December A6i Update on Port of Anchoraqe Expans¡on. Bill Sheffield, Port

December 2:The BLM. NPRA, and Other Enerav Issues, Eob Abbev. NationalDirector,
Bureau of Land Manaoement

November L7-l,Bt RDC's 31st Annual Conference, Alaska Resources

November 16: Endanoered Soecies Act Primer. cosoonsored bv the State of Alaska

November 4: Larqe Hvdro: One of the Kevs to Alaska's Future Economv
Brvan Carev, AIDEA/AEA,
Ed Carter, MWH
Rich Wilson, President. Alaska Ratepavers. Inc.

October 21: Ballot Measure One, Representative Reqqie Joule

October 2O: Gubernatorial Candidate Debate with Ethan Berkowitz and Governor Sean
Parnell, co-sDonsored bv the Alaska Forestrv Assoc¡ation, Alaska Miners Association, Alaska
Suoport Industrv Alliance and RDC

October 15: Endanqered Species Acf Sfrafegy, Governor Sean parnell

October 7= The Status of Sealaska's ANCSA Land Entitlement Leqislation, Jaeleen Arauio,
Vice President and General Counsel, Sealaska, and Ron Wolfe, Natural Resource Manaqer,
Sealaska

Seotember 3O: Future Developmenl ¡n IúPR-A, Julia Douqan, Actinq State Director, Bureau
of Land Manaqement

Seotember t6t An Environmental Litiqation Horror Storv with Statewide Impacts, Mavor
Willard Dunham. Seward

Auqust 4: Special Luncheon for Primarv Gubernatorial Debate

Julv 21: Videos and presentation delivered at RDC's Annual Meetino: Our ruer¡¡ Enerqv
Rea/iftz Chal/enqes and Opoorfunifies - Karen Alderman Harbert, President and Chief
Executive Officer, Institute for 21st Centurv Enerov with ooeninq remarks from U.S. Senator
Lisa Murkowski

Mav 2O:, Kenai LNG Plant Exoart License Extension, Dan Clark, Manaqer, Cooklnlet,
ConocoPhillios Alaska, Inc.

Mav 11¡ Larrv Persilv. Federal Coordinator. Alaska Natural Gas Transportatíon Proiects

http://www.akrdc.orgl¡ssues/archive.html page I of 7



1 21 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 250

Anchorage, Alaska 99503
(907\ 276-0700

www.akrdc.org

Membership Application
Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc.

121 W. Fireweed Lane, Suite 250
Anchorage, AK 99503-203 5

(907) 276-0700 resources@akrdc.org rvww.akrdc.org

Name:

Tirle:

Company:

Mailing Address:

city/state/zip:

Phone Numbers Work:

Email Address:

Mobile:

Website Address:

Referred by Date:

Pr¿,tt¡,tul¿
Goro
SnveR
Basrc

Annual Membership
Corporate
$3000 or more
$1s00
$ 7s0
$s00

Categories
Individual
$500 or more
$300
$ 1s0
$7s

Please circle the category in which vour oreanization should be classified:

Communications . Construction . Engineering/Environmental . Finance
Fishing . Government . Legal/Consulting . Media. Mining . Native Corporations

Oil and Gas . Retail/Wholesale . Support Services . Timber . Tourism
Trade/Business Organizations . Transportation . Utilities /Energy

Method of payment: Enclosed is a check for: $

Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc. is classified a non-profit
association under IRS Code 501(c)(6). Nlembership dues and other financial support may
be tax deductible as an ordinary and necessarybusiness e.ypense, however, 15.9% of the
dues are non-deductible. Dues are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal
income ta,r

MC/VrSA/AMEX# Exp. Date:



Afaska
Resouf'ces

Resource Development Council's
Slst Annual Gonference

RDC would \ike to thank the many sponsors of Alaska Resources 2011, which
drew 976 registrants from across North America. Without our many sponsors
and members, RDC would not be able to do the important work of educating
and advocating for fhe responsible development of Alaska's natural resources.

To our generous sponsors and members, thank you for your support!

Platinum Sponsors
AIC LLC
BP Exploration (Alaska) lnc.
CH2M HILL
ConocoPhillips Alaska, lnc.
ExxonMobil
Northrim Bank
Teck Alaska/NANA Regional Corporation

VIP Reception Host
Government of Canada

Centerpiece Sponsor
Alaska Air Cargo

Gourmet Break Sponsors
Alaska Cruise Association
ConocoPhill¡ps Alaska, Inc.
Stoel Rives, LLP

Breakfast Sponsors
Anglo American US LLC
Northrim Bank

Espresso Stand Sponsors
Carlile Transportation Systems
Fugro GeoServices

Portfolio Sponsor
ExxonMobil

Gosponsors
AFC: Alaska Frontier Constructors
Alaska Pipeline Project: A Jo¡nt Project of

Trans0anada and ExxonMobil
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
Arctic Slope Regional Corporation
Cook lnlet Region, lnc.
Eni Petroleum
Fugro GeoServices
ICF lnternational
Pebble Limited Partnersh¡p
Petrotechnical Resources of Alaska
Pioneer Natural Resources
Sea¡aska Corporation
Shell Exploration & Production
Stato¡l
Wells Fargo
Westward Seafoods
XTO Energy Inc.

General Sponsors
Alaska Airlines
Alaska Business Monthly
Alaska Laborers
Alaska National lnsurance Company

AT&T
Barrick Gold Corporation
Chevron
Cruz Construction
Denali - The Alaska Gas Pipeline
Dowland Bach Corporation
ENSTAR Natural Gas Company
Harbor Enterprises/Petro Marine Services
Holland America Line
K¡nross - Ft. Knox
Koniag lncorporated
LRS Corporation
Lynden
Morris Communicat¡ons
MWH
North Slope Borough
NovaGold Resources
Peak Oilfield Service Company
Perkins Coie LLP
Petroleum News Alaska
Resource Data, lnc.
SRK Consulting (U.S.), lnc.
TEMSCO Helicopters/North Star Terminal
Udelhoven Oilfield System Services
URS Corporation
Usibelli Coal M¡ne, lnc.

Underwriters
AECOM
AIDEA
Alaska Gommunications
Alaska Housing Finance Corporation
Alaska Railroad Corporation
Alaska USA Federal Cred¡t Union
Aleut Corporation
American Marine Corporat¡on
Anadarko Petroleum
Anchorage Sand & Gravel
ARCADIS-US
Assoc¡ated General Contractors of Alaska
Beacon OHSS
Bering Straits Native Corporation
Bradley Reid + Associates
Brenntag Pac¡f¡c, lnc.
Br¡stol Bay Native Corporation
Brooks Range Petroleum Corporation
Calista Corporation
Cardno ENTRIX
Chugach Electric Associat¡on
Chumley's lnc.
City of Unalaska
Coeur Alaska - Kensington Gold Mine
Colv¡lle lnc./Brooks Range Supply
Conam Construction Company
Crowley

Donlin Crcek LLC
Dorsey & Whitney LLP
Doyon Family of Compan¡es
Edison Chouest Offshore
Era Helicopters
ERM
Fa¡rweathef LLC
First National Bank Alaska
Flint Hills Resources
Flowline Alaska
GCr
Golder Associates, lnc.
Granite Construction Company
Halliburton
Hartig Rhodes Hoge & Lekisch
Hawk Consultants LLC
HDR Alaska, Inc.
Hecla Greens Creek Mining Company
Hotel Captain Cook
lnternational Tower Hill Mines
Key Bank
Koncor Forest Products
Marathon Alaska Product¡on LLC
Mat-Su RC&D
M¡chael Baker Jr., lnc.
Mikunda Cottrell & Company, CPAS
Municipal Light & Power
Nabors Alaska Drilling, Inc.
NC Machinery
Northern Air Cargo
Pacif ic Environmental Corporation
Pacific Seafood Processors Association
PacRim Coal, LP
Petro Star lnc.
Port of Tacoma
Price Gregory lnternat¡onal
Rain for Rent
Salt+Light Creative
Savant Alaska LLC
Schlumberger Oilfield Services
Security Aviation
SolstenXP
STEELFAB
Sumitomo Metal Mining Pogo LLC
Teamsters Local 959
TenaSond Limited
Tesoro Alaska Company
Three Parameters Plus
Totem Ocean Trailer Express, lnc.
UIC UMIAQ
Univar USA lnc.
USKH lnc.
Weaver Brothers lnc.
Weston Solutions
WorleyParsons


